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ARTICLES 
 

A. Fill in the gaps. Use the articles a , an or the where necessary (En uygun seçeneği işaretleyin.) 

 

I am from Seattle, Washington. Seattle is ________city in ________United States. It is near 

________border of _______Canada in _________northwest corner of the USA. I live in __________town 

called ____________Olympia which is on ___________Puget Sound. I live in _______________house in 

_______________street in the countryside. ___________street is called "Bear Street" and ______house is 

old - more than 100 years old! I am _________English teacher at _______school in _____center of 

_____town. I like _______books and taking ________photographs. I usually have ________lunch at 

school. I usually go _______home by ________car. We have all kinds of food in _________Olympia. I like 

_________Italian food very much. Sometimes, I go to ___________Italian restaurant in Seattle. 

_______restaurant is called "Luigi's". ________Italian food is great!  

 

B. Use the / a / an / -  (En uygun seçeneği işaretleyin.) 

 
1-  I’m sorry.I didn’t mean to do that.It was ___ mistake. 

2- John lives in___ small village.There is___ beautiful garden behind____ house.I’d like  

     to have___ garden like that. 

3- This morning Mr.Günaydın bought____ newspaper and ____ magazine. 

     ____ newspaper is in his bag but he doesn’t know where he put ____ magazine. 

4- I hit my thumb with____ hammer when I was trying to nail the picture up. 

5- There is going to be fog and____ cold weather all the next month. 

6- Have you finished with____ book I lent you. 

7- If you live in ___ foreign country,you should try and learn____ language. 

8- I lay down____ ground and looked up at ____ sky. 

9- Leave your coats in____ cloak room; don’t bring them into____ theatre. 

10-Have you had ____ lunch yet? 

11-Ogün became____ teacher with ____ best exam results in ____ school. 

12-____ medicine____ doctor gave me makes me feel tired____ all day. 

13-Bob spent____ half of his life in____ Japan. 

14-Linda thinks that this is quite____ cheap restaurant. 

15-At____ end of____ busy day,sleep is_____ best tonic. 

16-They took____ trip around London and saw_____ Tower Bridge. 

17-He’s staying in_____ Hilton so you can leave him_____ message. 

18-There is _____ wonderful scenery in______ eastern Türkiye. 

19-_____ day after _____ day passed without_____news, and we began to lose  _____ hope. 

20-_____sun was in_____sky nearly all_____ time. 


